INTRODUCTION ANALYTICAL METHODS
The petrology of the Indian Ocean floor is the least known of al1 the oceans. Most of the petrological data published from the floor of the Indian Ocean is limited to the mid-Indian oceanic ridges (M.I.O.R.) (Figure 1 ). Tholeiitic basalts are the most common types of rocks found on these ridges (Wiseman and Poole, 1937; Engel et al., 1965; Udintsev and Cherchysheva, 1965; Bezrukov et al., 1966; Hekinian, 1968) . Unspecified types of basaltic rocks from the mid-Indian oceanic ridges were also described by Reinisch (1908) , Korzhinskiy (1962) , and by Gladkikh and Chernysheva (1966) . Spilites, gabbros, anorthosites, serpentinites, and dunites were collected from fracture zones intersecting the mid-lndian oceanic ridge (Heezen and Nafe, 1964; Udintsev and Chernysheva. 1965; Chernysheva and Bezrukov, 1966; Cann and Vine, 1966; ~ekinian, 1968; Engel and Fisher, 1969) . Areas away frorn the mid-lndian oceanic ridges are relatively less known. Basaltic rocks and granites have been recovered from the Amirante Ridge (Wiseman and Poole, 1937; Bunce et al., 1966; Fisher et al., 1968) . Sporadic basaltic outcrops have been described by Korzhinskiy (1962) and by Bezrukov et al., (1966) from the Ninetyeast Ridge. Pyroxenites, gabbros, and serpentinites were also reported (Hekinian, 1970) from the Ob Fracture Zone adjacent to Broken Ridge. Only two basaltic rocks have been described from seamounts located in the vicinity of the lndonesian arc. One consists of a porphyritic vesicular basalt collected near Christmas Island (Bezrukov et al., 1966) and the other of a vesiculdr basalt with alkaline affinities (Engel et al., 1965) from the Cocos Basin (Fig. 1) .
Duririg Leg 22 about 65 rneters of basement rocks were recovered from sevzn drill sites ( Figure 1 , and Table 1 ). The volcanic sequences from the Ninetyeast aseismic ridge are quite different frorn the material found on the mid-Indian oceanic ridges. ,In order to cornprehend the mode of emplacement and to speculate on the origin of Leg 22 material, a comparison with other volcanic provinces of the Indian Ocean has been made. These topographic provinces have been chosen in order to represent different tectonic settings. such as ridge-crests, islands associated with spreading ridges, isolated islands in an oceanic basin. and chains of islands associated with a subduction zone, such as the lndonesian Island arc.
Forty-nine chemical analyses of the major and minor elements were made by P. Cambon at the Centre Oceanologique de Bretagne using a Siemens X-ray Iluorescence unit. Glassy discs were made with Ig of calcinate samples mixed with 6g of lithium tetraborate as the melting reagent and lanthanurn oxide in order to eliminate the niatrix effect. The percent of F e 0 was determined by the conventional wet method. The Na20 content was also determined by a Perkin Elnier atomic absorption unit.
Standard X-ray diffraction using a Co lamp and Fe filter was utilized to determine the fine fraction of the samples. The X-ray powder (Debby Sherrer) method was also used to determine individual niinerals. The five axis universal stage was used to measure the 2 V of olivine and pyroxene and also to determine the anorthite content of the plagioclase.
PETROLOGICAL DESCRIPTION A summary of the igneous rock descriptions from each site is shown in Figure 2 . The modal analyses of some representative samples from different drill sites are shown in Table 3 . The chemistry and the norms are shown in Tables 4 through 9. The location and the rock types at each site are listed in Table 1 . The numberiiig system used to name the analyzed samples is shown in Table 2 .
Site 21 1
This site is located in the northeastern part of the Wharton Basin (Figure 1 ). Under a sediment cover of 401.5 rneters. the drill penetrated a diabase sill ten meters thick. The upper contact of the sill was not recovered. and the bottom of the sill consists of about 15 cm of a weathered chilled margin (Figure 2 ). The chilled margin is in direct contact with a 3-cm-thick indurated (probably baked) sediment. The sediment below this contact zone consists of about 18 meters of soft variegated gray, cream and red nannofossil clay. and nannofossil ooze enriched in zeolite (Core 13, Section 1 and Core 14, Section 1). The lowest sediment occurs at 428.5 meters where it is in contact with the chilled margin of an aniphibole-bearing basalt ( Figure  2 ). The amphibole-bearing basalt consists of at least seven successive flows witli chilled margins. Tliese amphibolebearing basalts are interlayered with amphibolite flows.
Diabase
The narne diabase is given to the rocks forniing a sill comprising Core 17, Sections 1 and 2. This unit consists of Oceari afrer Belousov et al. (1 967) showing the locatiorzs of the Glomar Challenger Sites 211, 212, 213, 214, 215, and 216. The riuttibers ori the nuil refer to the location of rock sampies publislied eisewhere: 1,3, tlioleiites (Schilling, 1969) ; 2 , tuff, Spiiite (Wiseman and Sewell, 1937) ; 4, liniestorrc (I,aitglitoti, 1966); 5, 73, 74, 30, 31, 4 1 , 44, basalt (Bezrukov et al., 1966); 6 , 7 , tholeiites and gabbro (Bunce et al., 1967); 8 , 13, 14 basaltic rocks (Wisetnari arid Poole, 193 7); Y , basalt, spilite, gabbro and ultranlafic (Canri and Vine, 1966; Carin, 1969) ; 10, basait and serpentinite (Chernysheva and Bezrukov, 1966) ; I 1 , basalt (Mattlrews, 1966); 12, spilite, 17 alkali-basait, 15, 96, 28, 29, 37, 40, 41, 44, 49, rholeiites (Hekinian, 1968); 16, 32, 38, 45, basait, dunite, gabbro arid liarzburgite, respective-(Udiiitsei' arzd Cliert~vsheva, 1965); 17, gratiite, 10, volcanics (Bunce et ai., 1966); 18, 19, sandstone and hsalt (Fisher et ai., 1968) ; 2 I it1fran~afic.s (Heezeir arid Nafe, 1964); 12, basalt, 33, 34,35,36 tlioleiites (Engel et ai., 1965) ; 46,gabbro, pyroxenite and serpentinite (Hekinian, 1970); 39,47, hasalrs (h'orzkiriskiy, 1967; Gladkikii utid Clierriysheva, 1966) . Tlie weathered chilled margiii at the bottom of tlie sill displays a tïiie grained variolitic and iiitergraiiular texture. Tlie plagioclase occurs as slender laths (0.5-1.6 mm length) oriented in a radiating fashioii. Anhedral purplish titaiiaugite (0.15 nim diameter) occurs as interstitial material between plagioclase laths. The clinopyroxene is sometimes partially replaced by brown biotite and an iron oxide mineral. Olivine-outlined niiiierals cornpletely replaced by calcite. brownish red aggregates of irori oxide. and serpentine also occur. The olivine-outlined niinerals are more abundant at the chilled margin thaii iii tlie upper part of tlie inirusive. Brown and green biotite also occur in the rnatrix. Tliese biotites often show a reaction rini of yellowish brown fine aggregates. probably sniectite or verniiculite. The interstices between the plagioclase latlis are also filled by palagonite. amorphous iroii oxide aggregates. and smectite. Veins of calcite and aniorptious linionitic niaterial occur.
The cliemical analyses of four diabase sill rocks are shown in Table 4 . These rocks are cliaracterized by a relatively low SiO-content (<467c). a h i d i K 2 0 content (> 1%). high N a 2 0 conteiit (>3%). and a Iiigli Ti02 coiiteiit (i7Q). These rocks are strongly alkaline witli a K 2 0 1 N a 2 0 ratio < 1 . Tlie higli H i 0 content (>3%) is primarily due to the presence of late hydrothernial alteratioii products sucli as chlorite. serpeiiiinc. and siiiectite. Otlier late stage crystallized rninerals. biotite and Iioriibleiide. Iiave also contribuied to the increase in tlie H 2 0 coiitent of tlie rock. Tlie lower contact zone of the sill Iias a higlier H z 0 conteiit of the rock (>7Q) than the iriterior of the sill. Tliis Iiigli H z 0 content at the bottoni of the sill is partly diie to weatheririg. The cliilled niargin alsa differs froiii the rest of the sill by its relatively hi& C a 0 content (about 1 Ir*;). a higlier F e z 0 3 i F e 0 ratio, and a lower M g 0 coiiteiit (Table  4 ). The diabase is iiepheline norniative except for Saniple 12-1. 64-06 cni and Iias a iiorniative oliviiie coiiteiit varyiiig between 5 and 19 percent ( Table 2 ) .
Amphibolite
This type of rock occurs in Core II. Section 2 aiid Core 15. Sections 1 and 2 (Figure 2 ) . Tlie aiiipliihniites are melaiiocratic arid consist of differeiit tlows witli cliilled rnargiiis. At least four tlows have beeri recogrii~ed. The chilled inargiris consist of aplianitic Iiypocrystalliiie rocks coiit3iiiing rouiid liglit gray patclies (< 1 cni iii diaiiieter) of cryptocrystalline ïelsics and phyllosilicates. The patches are coricentrated near the contact zones between the amphibolites in the basaltic rocks (Plate 1. Figure 1) . Also. the patches contain incipient plagioclase, completely altered and resorbed olivine. chalcedoiiy. and amphiboles. The inner parts of the flows are more crystalliiie and more coarse graiiied (0.4 mm iii leiigth). usually containing freslier olivine crystals. The niatrix is chieily coniposed of amphiboles and glass (Plate 2. Figure 1) . Two types ot'aniphiboies were distinguished: 1) An oxyhornbleiide (0.1-0.4 rnni in length) is the main constitueiit aiid occurs as radiating needles having arborescent or plumose fornis. This amphibole ( 7 V = 57"-64") is brown to dark brownish red and strongly pleochronic from yellowish brown t o dark reddish brown. The extinction angle is 0"-9', but there is a preferentially parallei extinction.
! <
2) The other type of amphibole (0.2-0.4 mm in length) is pale greenish yellow cornmon hornblende with well developed cleavsge planes. The common hornblende (2 V = 72"-80") is pleochroic from pale yellowish green to greenish brown, has an extinction angle of 5'-17" and does not show crystallographic termination along its long axis.
The olivine (0.3 mm in average diameter) occurs as euhedral crystals altered into iddingsite and replsced by calcite. Partially resorbed olivine (2 V = 77") is often rimmed by tiny elongated crystals of oxyhornblende. Calcite is also partially penetrated and included by both amphiboles. A few oxyhornblende crystals are surrounded by a greenish blue amphibole (ext. angle i 20"-25'). A few veins and veinlets of calcite also occur throughout the unit.
The chemical analyses and the norrns of three amphibolites are shown in Table 4 . These rocks are characterized by a relatively low SiO2 content (<43%) and a hi& H 2 0 content (>4%). The Ti02 and the K 2 0 contents aie fairly abundant (>2% and >1%. respectively). The K20/Na20 ratio of these rocks is less than 1%, and the total iron content is less than 10% (Table 3) . Two of these specimens contain nepheline in their norm while the third specimen (Core 15, Section 2, 0-5 cm) contains a small amount of hypersthene (<2%) ( Table 4 ). The normative olivine content of the amphibolite varies between 7 and 16% (Table  4) .
Amphibole Bearing Basalt
This type of rock occurs in Core 14, sections 1 and 2 in Core 15, Sections 2, 3, and 4 and shows weathered aphanitic chilled margins. Crystallinity increases towards the inner part of each flow. The general textural feature is variolitic (Plate 2, Figure 2 ). The basalts contain felted aggregates of plagioclase microlites. The modal analyses of one specimen is shown in Table 3 . The plagioclase occurs in elongated thin rods (0.3-1 .6 mm length) with a composition of An4u-An60. In the least crystaliine rocks. the plagioclase occurs as felted laths associated with a dark mesostasis. The olivirie-outliried crystals (0.5-0.4 rnni diameter) are altered by a reddish brown material, probably iddingsite. Sometimes they contain a core of calcite and serpentine. No fresh crystals of olivine were seen. Needles of brown mica (0.03-0.07 mm length) pleochroic from yellow green to reddish brown, uniaxial negative, and have parallel extinction, occur throughout the section. A few brown mica crystals occur as an alteration product of hornblende. Elsewhere. fresh hornblende occurs as greenish yellow elongated prisms which are pleochronic from greenish yellow to yellow brown and with a lower birefringence than brown mica. Greenish yellow common hornblende also ocçurs with traces of cleavage planes at 170". Also observed were elongated rods of a reddish brown oxidized crystal which is probably hornblende. Both hornblende and mica sometimes occur surrounding calcite minerals in the matrix or even partially penetrating into the calcite. Large veins (up to 3 mm thick) of calcite were also noticed as well as sporadically distributed vesicles (about 3 mm in diamter). which occur throughout. Zeolite was found as an iiiterstitial material between plagioclase laths and vesicles. Some of the few fossils and angular rock fragments were observed at the vesicles show aggregates of K-Feldspar (staining method) at top of Core 39 near the contact with the sediment (Plate their edges. Rounded patches (< Icm diameter) of well-3). Al1 the igneous rocks of Site 212 are altered; but since crystallized material consisting of plagioclase laths, iron the inner zones of the pillows are better crystallized. they oxide, and olivine outlined minerals were observed near the have been considered more appropriate for petrograpliic contact zone with the amphibolite (Core 14. Section 2, study. 113-1 18 cm). These patches are also surrounded by felted
The mineral constituents of the inner crystalline zones aggregates of mica.
of the pillow-lavas consist of altered plagioclase plienocrysts One amphibole-bearing basdlt has been chemically (up to 3 mm in length). microplienocrysts (0.00-1 . O mm in analyzed (Core 15, Section 2. 90-97 cm). This sample length), and matrix plagioclase (0.3 mm average lengtli). shows a higher Si02 content (47%) and KzO content
The modal analyses of a sample from Site 212 is showii in (>3%) than the diabase and the amphibolites associated at Table 3 . Due to the extensive alteration of these plagiothe same drill site. The Mg0 content (~3 % ) is also lower clases. phenocrysts, and microlites. no conventional than both the diabase sill and the amphibolite ( Table 3) . methods (universal stage or X ray) could be satisïactorily
The amphibole-bearing basaltic rock is saturated and applied for the determination of their aiiorthite content. A contains about 2% normative olivine and about 11% ïew crystals show a clear rini whicli probably consists of normative hypersthene (Table 4) . sodic plagioclase (Plate 2, Figure 3) . The altered product of the plagioclase consists of chlorite and sniectite witli
Site 212
d-spacings of 13.8 wliich upoii glycolation expaiid up to
d (A). Occasional punipellyite. ideiitified by the X-ray
This site is in the deepest part of the Wharton Basin powder method. was also fouiid as ail alteratioii praduct of (Figure 1 ). lgneous rocks were penetrated froni 516.30 to plagioclase. The pumpellyite Iias a low birefriiigeiice. wavy 521 meters in Core 39. Sections 1.2 and 3 (Figure 2 ). This extinction. witli bluisli green to very pale greeri pleounit is made up of a series of phaneritic zones grading chroism. and is found iii eitlier radiating libers or irregiiliirly towards aphanitic zones and altered cliilled margins. The displayed at the ceiiter aiid the niargiiis of the plagiocliises. chilled margins (<2 cm tliick) are light green and gray Olivine outlined plienocrysts are coiiipletely altrred irito a colored and represent glassy zones which have beeri altered brown aniorphous material arid also iiito a goldeii yrllow by chlorite and smectite (Plate 3). A very few relics of dark radiating verniiculite-sriiectite iiiised layer iiiiiirriil. Tlie gray basaltic glass, and veins of calcite and quartz occur at clinopyroxene is fresli. colorless. aiid sniectite occlir. Veiiis and veiiilets of calcite cross cul some of tlie pillow-lavas.
Tlie clieniical aiialyses and nornis of the rocks sanipled at differeiit sections ti-oni Site 212 are sliown in Table S . Tlie rocks are cliaracterized by a low Si02 cotitent (<4hQ). Tlieir Ti02 conteiit is less thari I percent. Tlie preseiice of quart7 and calcite veiiis indicates tliat solutions eiiriclied in Ca :~iid Si Iiave beeii nioved througliout [lie rock uiiits.
These rocks are also 'haracterized by a high F e z 0 3 / F e 0 ratio ( > 1 ) acconipaiiied by a Iiigli H z 0 content (>4%). Tlie higli KzO coiiteiit ( 2 II'?) retlects the presence of cryptocrystalline potassic feldspar (staiiiiiig nietliod) and sniectite concentrated in the niatrix of these rocks. Considerable variation in Ca0 and H z 0 occurs between the cliilled altered margin (1 5% aiid lc)c/r. respectively) and the inrier crysialline zone of ail aiialyzed core-niargin pair ( The Ti02 content (0.56%) is the same within the two zones (Table 5 ). It is likely that weathering by seawater has been partially responsible for the alteration of these rocks. Weathering is characterized by the presence of some palagonite veins at the margins of the pillow-lavas and by the presence of amorphous linionite. However, the presence of pumpellyite and çhlorite indicate burial metamorphism (Coombs et al.. 1960 : Winkler, 1967 as the former is characteristic of the pumpellyite-prehnite-quartz facies. For purposes of comparison with other altered and fresh rocks from other oceanic provinces, the variation diagranis H 2 0 C a 0 -N a 2 0 are shown in Figures Na20 (Aumento et al., 1971) . The extreme variability of the C a 0 and Na20 contents of the rocks from Site 212 corresponds to the concentration of pumpellyite and calcite. Usually, low Na20 and Si02 contents characterize the specimens (Site 212) enriched in pumpellyite. The rocks from Site 212 are depleted in their Ti02 content (< 1%) with respect to the spilites and the greenstones from elsewhere (Cann, 1969; Melson and Van Andel. 1966 ). The name "metabasalt" has been given to the rocks of Site 2 12 because there are two types of alterations, which make a more precise classification difficult.
Site 213
Site 213 was drilled in the western part of the Wharton Basin near the Ninetyeast Ridge. The basement rocks were penetrated a t about 152 meters and consist of a light brown (5 Y R 516) weathered and light olive gray (5 Y 611) partially weathered sequence of pillow-lavas. At least 11 successive pillow-lavas with upper and lower chilled margins were recognized (Figure 2 ). The glassy margin of the uppermost pillow-lava is in direct contact with indurated nannofossil ooze (Figure 2 ). Fresh basaltic glass coated and veined by palagonite occurs at the lower and upper chilled margin of each pillow-lava. Sometimes a thin film of manganese was seen coating the chilled margins of the upper pillow-lavas. Veins of calcite occur throughout this unit.
The pillow-lavas from Site 213 Vary in size between 50 cm to 150 cm in thickness and contain three texturally different zones as follows:
1) The outer zone is a glassy weathered margin containing brownish yellow aggregates of smectite with reddish brown amorphous limonite and fresh glass. Most of the specimens show that the ferromagnesian minerals and the glass have been completely weathered. The plagioclases are the only minerals still recognizable. However, most of the large plagioclase (1 .O-1.6 mm length) have been replaced by calcite while the matrix plagioclase (0.3 mm average length) is fresh or only partially replaced by calcite. Round and oval reddish brown patches enriched in iron oxide material was noticed in one specimen (Core 17, Section 3, 90-93 cm).
2) The intermediate zone of the pillow-lava is a finegrained, hypocrystalline, transitional, weathered zone. Often, agglomerations of plagioclase phenocrysts are set in a groundmass composed of a dark mesostasis containing plagioclase microlites and small amounts of clinopyroxene granules, palagonites, and reddish brown amorphous material. Only a few vesicles (<0.3 mm in diameter) filled with palagonite were observed.
3) The inner zone is crystalline and fresher than the two outer ones and contains agglomerations of plagioclase phenocrysts (1.6-4.8 mm in length) and microphenocrysts analyses of a sample from this zone is shown in Table 3 .
The anorthite values of these plagioclases Vary between An5 1 and An6 1. Some of the plagioclase are replaced at their center by calcite. The groundmass is hypocrystalline with small amounts of palagonite and abundant plagioclase laths (<0.6 mm in length). The plagioclase of the inatrix has a fan-shaped form, and elongated rods are seen to penetrste the clinopyroxene. The clinopyroxene (2 V = 4.5"-49") is colorless to very pale green augite and varies in size from 0.05 to 1.6 mm in diameter. The clinopyroxene sometimes contains inclusions of iron oxide minerals. Olivine outlined crystals (0.1-1.3 mm in diameter) are completely replaced by iddingsite, serpentine, and iron oxide minerals. Serpentine and smectite were also detected between the interstices of the plagioclase laths. Traces of brown mica were observed as reaction rims around opaques. Vesicles (0.08-0.4 mm in diameter) filled with palagonite are scattered throughout the rocks. However, there are also larger vesicles (> 1 cm in diameter) in the interior of a pillow near the bottom of Section 2 , Core 19 ( Figure 2 ). The chemical analyses of three partially weathered basalts from Site 213 are shown in Table 6 . The weathering of these rocks is reflected in their relatively high Fe203/ Fe0 ratio (> 1) and a H 2 0 content higher than 2%. They also have a tiigh A1 203 and Ca0 content (> 17% and about 13%. respectively). The K 2 0 content varies between 0.3 and 1% ( Table 6 ). The norniative calculation of these basalts does not reflect the presence of altered modal olivine. Instead, the depletion of the Mg0 content due to its leaching into seawater has enhanced the normative percentage of ilmenite and magnetite.
Site 214
This site, drilled on the Ninetyeast Ridge, commences with aphanitic medium dark gray (N4) rocks recovered at 440.5 meters uiider the sea floor and ending at 468.2 meters (Figure 2) . The low part of this aphanitic flow is in contact with a tuffaceous sediment (Figure 2 ). The tuff consists of dark gray angular rock fragments (210%) mixed with about 55% sand-size (<0.7 mm diameter) angular crystals of plagioclase, clinopyroxene. calcite. titanomagnetite iron sulfate minerals. and glass. Many of the coarse and the fine (clay. silt) fractions (about 35%) consist of pyrite and chalcopyrite. The tuffaceous layer is light olive gray (5 Y 512) and occurs at 468.2-486.1 meters depth. At 486.1 meters. the tuff is in contact with a dark gray (N3) basalt flow having an upper and a lower fine-grained chilled margin. The lower contact is with a thin dusky blue green (5 BG 312) tuffaceous sediment (487.9-488.1 meters) made up of about 50% sand containing plagioclase (0.15 mm-0.04 mm length), clinopyroxene. chlorite flakes, and ircn oxide minerals. The clay and silt size fraction (43%) is made up mostly of plagioclase and pyroxene. About 7% of semi-indurated pellets of tuff was seen at 488.1 meters. Under the tuffs, there is another dark gray basaltic layer (Core 54, Sections 1 and 2 ) similar to the one encouiitered above the tuff. The upper and lower part of this tlow contain zones with large vesicles (Figure 2 ). This basaltic layer overlies a dark greenisli gray (5 GY 511) amygdalar basalt (Core 54. Section I : see Figure  3 ) wliidi is followed by a very coarse-grained dark preeiiish gray (S GY 5!1) honiogeneous basaltic llow (Core 54. Section 2: see Figure 3 ). The last core of tlie drill site terminates at 495 meters uiider the sea tloor and consists of alternating zones (10-50 cni tliick) of vesicular. amygdalar. and phaneritic homogenous basalts. The iianie "interniediate differentiated rock" has been given because of the lack of another name appropriate to the chernistry and rni~ierabgy of the rocks. The differentiated flow occurs in Cores 48. 49. 50. and 51. The texture is pilotaxitic and trachytic. and the plagioclase is more sodic than A n j g . The rocks are usually hypocrystalline non-porphyritic containing laths (<OS mm Table 7 . These rocks are characterized by a high Si02 content (54-59%), a high total iron content (>Il%), high Na20 and K 2 0 contents, a low Mg0 (<3%) content, and a low Ca0 content (<6%). The Ti02 content is less than 2% and the A1203 content is variable between 15 and 19%. The normative quartz content varies between 8 and 12%. The normative orthoclase content is less than 10%. The normative albite content is higher than the normative anorthite content. Hence, from the chemical data, the textural aspect, and the plagioclase composition, it is most appropriate to call these rocks oceanic andesites.
The basalts from Site 214 are divided according to their appearance into two types: the non-vesiculated homogeneous basalt and the vesicular and amygdalar basalt.
This type of basalt is located above the vesicular and amygdalar basalt. This flow (Core 53, Sections 1 and 2) has an upper chiiled contact about 20 centimeters thick. The basalt is dark gray (M 3) and varies from an aphanitic texture in the upper part (Core 53, Section 1) to a phaneritic and more crystalline rock in the inner portion of the unit and finally to an aphanitic rock in the lower part (Core 53, Section 2), which is in contact with a thin tuffaceous layer. This unit of Core 53, Section 2 was broken up into pebble-size fragments during the driiling operation. Another basaltic flow, which is slightly amygdalar and graduaily passes down into a coarsegrained dark greenish gray (5 GY 511) holocrystalline basalt, occurs An Core 54, Sections 1 and 3 (Plate 2, Figure 10 ). Both of the flows located in Cores 53 and 54 are chemicaily and mineralogically similar (Figure 2 ). These rocks are intergranular with abundant plagioclase laths and have an average length of about 0.5 mm. Rare plagioclase phenocrysts (1-1.6 mm in length) (53-1, 10-1 1 cm) occur either as individual laths or in agglomerates. The plagioclase occurs either as very fresh (53-3, 26-30 cm) or as altered laths (53-1, at intervals 10-1 1 cm, 30-35 cm, 59-62 cm, and 97-100 cm) (Plate 2, Figure 9 ). The alteration product consists of green chlorite and greenish yellow mixed layer vermiculite-smectite. Chlorite and vermiculite also occur as alteration products of the matrix. Shaped like a rosette with radiating fibers, vermiculite-smectite occurs in veins, in srnall vesicles, and in irregular patches (Plate 2, Figure 8 ). The patches have either a "shard-like" or an oval outline containing concentric rims of palagonite and vermiculite. The clinopyroxene is an abundant constituent of these rocks (<50%). It appears as pale green and colorless (2 V = 56 -55') anhedral granules (0.07-0.3 mm in diameter). Sometirnes these clinopyroxenes form cumulates. The opaques consist of titanomagnetite having euhedral and skeletal forms. Traces of biotite occur in association with the chlorite of the matrix or between cleavage planes of the clinopyroxene. S m d amounts of calcite occur in veins and as interstitial material between plagioclase laths.
Amygd.lu and VeBcuIsr Badts
This type occurs in Core 54, Section 3 and consists of abundant vesicles (> 10%) having rounded, oval, elongated, and irregular shapes. The size of these vesicles varies between 1 mm and 10 mm in diameter, and the larger vesicles are more abundant. The amygdules consist of vesicles filled by calcite, rimmed by palagonite, and occur as zones about 20 cm thick which alternate with the vesicular zones. The vesicular zones are thicker (-30 cm thick) (Figure 2 ) than the amygdalar zone. The amygdalar and vesicular basalts occur in Core 54, Section 3 ( Figure 2) associated with one 35 cm thick dark greenish gray (5 GY 511) coarse-grained basalt similar to that found in Cores 53 and 54 (Section 2). The amygdalar and vesicular basalts show a generally fresh aspect with the exception of some palagonatized zones forming shard-like patches in the groundmass of these rocks. They are porphyritic with a subophitic and interstitial texture. ' !l e matrix plagioclase varies between 0.2 and 0.8 mm in length and comprises about 40 to 45% of the bulk rock (Table 3 ). The plagioclase phenocrysts are less abundant (<2%) and Vary between 1.1 and 2.5 mm in length. The composition of the matrix plagioclase and phenocrysts is Anqg -An5 7. The clinopyroxene (2 V = 45"-55") occurs in plates of 0.08 to 0.6 mm in diameter and comprises about 40 to 50% of the bulk rock ( Table 2 ). The clinopyroxene is colorless and fresh and may also form cumulates. Euhedral and anhedral iron oxide minerals (<IO%), reaching up to 0.2 millimeters in diameter, occur as do traces of brown tiny flakes and needles of biotite associated with serpentine and with iron oxide minerais. The amount of phyllosilicates in the amygdalar and vesicular basalts is variable (3-15%) (Table  3) . The two types of basaltic rocks show a fairly constant chemical composition throughout the drilled cores (Table  8 ). The Si02 content (<48%) and the A1203 content (<15%) are relatively low. The K 2 0 content is also relatively low (<3%). These rocks have a high total iron content (>Il%). The high H 2 0 content (<4%) is mainly due t o the presence of phyllosilicates. probably of late deuteric origin. These basalts have less than 5% nomiative quartz and normative hypersthene of 10 to 19% (Table 8) .
Site 215
This site is located in the Central lndian Ocean Basin (Figure 1 ). Tlie rocks recovered from the site consist of weathered and moderately fresh basalts buried under 150.8 meters of sediment. The sediment in direct contact with the basalt is a nanno ooze. Drilling was terniinated at a total depth of 175 meters (Figure 2 ) .
The rocks from Site 215 are similar to. but less weathered than those from Site 713. Tliey forni a succession of piilow-lavas of wliich at least fourteen were counted. varying from 50 cm to 5 meters in thickness. Each of these pillow-lavas shows three texturally different zones: 1) There is an upper and a lower glassy surface (<2 cm thick) which contain veins of palagonite and calcite. Sometimes between the chilled margins of two pillow-lavas there are some indurated carbonates (limestone) (Plate 1, Figure 2 ). These glassy margins also contain olivine and plagioclase phenocrysts.
2) The transitional zone is hypocrystalline, aphanitic, and moderately weathered. It is made up of a dark mesostasis. felted plagioclase laths. and its general texture is variolitic and intersertal. 3) The inner, more crystalline and less weathered zone of these pillow-lavas consists of holocrystalline rock with intergranular and subophitic texture. The plagioclase (And5-An62) occurs in prismatic and elongated laths (0.5-1.1 mm in length). The clinopyroxene (2 V = 49'35') is fresh and occurs in anhedral plates and elongated rods interpenetrated with the plagioclase (Plate 2, Figure 5 ). Small (0.074.2 mm in diameter) crystals of olivine (2 V = 82"-84") surrounded by a rim of serpentine are occasionally seen in the groundmass. In the least crystalline specimens, the groundmass contains a dark mesostasis, microlites of plagioclase, and incipient arborescent clinopyroxene. A few small vesicles (0.24.3 mm in diameter) are scattered throughout.
Six chemical analyses and their respective n o m s are shown in Table 6 . No substantial variations between the several pillow-lavas analyzed were noticed. The Si02 varies between 47 and 50%. The low value of 47% for the silica is attributed to weathering since the analyzed sample contained more H 2 0 (3%) and more Fe203 (5%) than the other sarnples (Table 6 ). The A l 2 0 3 and the Ti02 content of these rocks have constant values of 16 to 17% and 1.7%, respectively. The K 2 0 content varies around 0.8% except for the most weathered specimen where the value of potash is close to 1% (Table 6 ). The normative calculations show the lack of nepheline, the rare occurrence of quartz (-4%) in two specimens, and a small amount of olivine ( 6 % ) in the other four samples (Table 6 ). The normative hypersthene content of the freshest specimens varies between 9 and 15% (Table 6 ).
Site 216
The igneous rocks from Site 216 on the Ninetyeast Ridge are buried under 457.2 meters of sediment. The lowest sediment unit in contact with the rocks (Core 36, Section 3 ) consists of a clay-rich and chlorite-rich limestone mixed with volcanic debris (Figure 2 ). This is followed by two thin flows (<1 meter thick) of medium dark gray (N4) vesicular and amygdalar basalts separated fïom each other by a glassy margin and a chlorite-rich micritic limestone (Core 36, Sections 3 and 4) (Figure 2 ). The lower part of this vesicular and amygdalar flow is in contact with a pale green (10 G 612) volcanoclastic sediment (about 1 m thick). A pale red (5 R 612) oxidized scoriaceous basalt, which was not entirely cored, occurs in Core 37, Section 1 (Figure 2 ). This is intimately associated with an aphanitic basaltic rock (Core 37. Sections 1 , 2, and 3 ; Figure 2 ) passing gradually to a thin (<40 cm thick) vesicular zone with vesicles reaching up to 1 cm in diameter in Core 37, Section 3 ( Figure 2 ). The bottom contact of this vesicular basalt is sharply defined with the next unit which consists of a medium gray (NS) basalt in Core 37. Section 4 and in Core 38. Section 2 (Figure 2 ). This medium gray basalt contains a few altered light olive gray (5 Y 512) zones enriched in opaques (Figure 2) . The lower contact of this basaltic flow consists of a zone where vesicularity increases gradually and terminates with a pale red oxidized scoriaceous basalt similar to Core 37, Section 1 (Figure 2 ). The bottom of the drilled hole (Core 38, Sections 3 and 4) consists of alternating flows of highly vesicular basalt. amygdalar basalts (<1 meter thick), and homogeneous basalts ( Figure  2) . The drill hole terminated at 477.5 meters under the sea floor. . The rocks from Site 216 have been divided into two groups according to their textural features: vesicular and amygdalar basalts, and homogeneous non-vesiculated basalts.
Vesicular and Amygdalar Basalts
The vesicular and the amygdalar basalts are grouped together since no substantial variations were found between them. The amygdules may contain either calcite or a chlorite-smectite association. The vesicles and amygdules average about half a centimeter in diameter. The rocks are porphyritic with an intersertal texture. Phenocrysts of plagioclase are sometimes altered at their center by a yellowish brown material which is probably clay. The plagioclase of the matrix is a labradorite and comprises about 60% of the bulk rock (Table 3) . Colorless clinopyroxene (2 V = S0-560) occurs in plates between plagioclase laths and in granules in the matrix. Usually the amount of clinopyroxene of the rocks is less (<258) than the amount of plagioclase. Phyllosilicates (<IO%) consisting of chlorite, vermiculite, smectite, and small amounts of serpentine occur in the matrix as the alteration products of glass and ferromagnesians. The iron oxide minerals (about 10%) occur as anhedral crystals and elongated needles throughout the rocks. Hematite appears to be the alteration product of the iron oxides. Within the vesicular and amygdalar basalt located near the bottom of the drilled hole (Core 38, Section 4 , 80-86 cm and in the core catcher), some rounded and shard-like green patches occur. These patches (<1 cm in diameter) contain light brown smectite rimmed with green biotite needles and chlorite. They are similar to those found in the non-vesiculated basaltic zone described next.
Two chemical analyses of the rocks are shown in Table  9 . One of the analyses of an amygdalar basalt located near the top of the drilled rock unit (Core 36. Section 4.33-40 cm) shows a lower content in total iron (<Il%) and a higher K 2 0 content (>1%) than the vesicular basalt containing green patches and located at the bottom of the drilled hole (Core 38. Section 4 , in the core catcher). The sample from Core 36 is weathered and shows a lower SiO2 (<468) and higher H 2 0 (>5%) than the saniple from CO; 38 (Table 9) .
Non-vesicular Basalt
The homogeneous basalt has been subdivided according to its physical appearance into two zones: the patchy basalt zone and the pyroxene enriched basalt zone.
The Patchy Basalt
This zone occurs near the top of the extrusives (Core 37. Sections 1. 2. and 3). The upper contact of this zone is aphanitic and contains an abundant dark mesostasis. indicating a chilled margin in contact with the scoriaceous zone. The lower part has a gradational contact with a highly vesiculated zone (Figure 2 ) . Patches up to I cm in diameter are sporadically scattered througliout the unit. The form of plagioclase of the matrix is oriented toward the direction of flow and has a tendency to bend around larger plagioclase microphenocrysts and amygdules. The plagioclase microphenocrysts (0.4-0.8 mm length) are rare and occur as individual grains or as agglomerate laths. Traces of plagioclase phenocrysts (1.6 m length) were observed in Core 37, Section 2. 80-87 cm. The clinopyroxene (2 V = 56-58") is colorless to pale green and occurs in small granules (0.02-0.08 mm in diameter). The content of clinopyroxene is equal to, or less than, the plagioclase content (Table 3) . Magnetite occurs as anhedral or euhedral grains. Some large crystals (average 0.15 mm in diameter) are resorbed. and some have a rim of heniatite. The inclusion of plagioclase niicrolites and pyroxene granules was seen to occur in some of the larger magnetite grains. The matrix also contains smectite, chlorite, and yellowish brown glas.
The Pymxene Basalts
This zone underlies the patchy basalt and occur in Core 37. Section 4 and in Core 38, Sections 1 and 2 (Figure 2 ). These are called pyroxene basalts because the amount of clinopyroxene exceeds the amount of plagioclase (Table 3) . The lower contact of the pyroxene basalt is due to a gradua1 increase in vesicularity until the scoriaceous basalt zone is reached (Figure 2) . The pyroxene basalt is aphanitic and holocrystalline with a pilotaxitic and intergranular texture. The clinopyroxene (2 V-55-56') occurs in anhedral grains varying in size between 0.03 to 0.15 mm. They always form agglomerates (cumulates) and their amount is higher than 40% (Plate 2, Figure 6 ). Some clinopyroxene is occasionally included in coarser plagioclase laths (microphenocrysts). Most clinopyroxene is fresh, and only a smali amount is altered into chlorite. The iron oxide minerals (<15%) are euhedral. and they may occur as individual grains or forming cumulates of several crystals together. Magnetite crystals often reach up to 0.3 mm in diameter and contain inclusions of plagioclase microlites and clinopyroxene granules. Phenocrysts (1.3-1.5 mm) and microphenocrysts of plagioclase are rare. The main form of plagioclase consists of laths averaging about 0.15 mm in length. The laths of plagioclase are usually fresh and occasionally contain small patches of chlorite. The phyllosilicates consist of chlonte and vermiculite-smectite ( 4 7 % ) . Chlorite usually fills irregular shard-like patches in the matrix similar to the above patchy basalt zone. Skeletal iron oxide minerals are sometimes associated with chlorite. Vermiculite-smectite occurs as golden yeliow and brown radiating fibers in the matrix and concentrated in certain zones (Core 38. Section 2. 79-85 cm and Core 38, Section 2, 143-150 cm). Sometirnes smectite has also filled tiny vesicles.
Within the pyroxene basalt zone, there arc a few light olive gray (5 Y 112) altered basaltic zones which contain a colorless pale-brown diopside-hedenbergite and a matrix of some reddish brown amorphous aggregates, which may be limonite and sphene. The altered zone also contains veins of native copper.
Chemical Composition of Non-vesicular Basalts
The chemistry and the norms of the patchy basalts and the pyroxene-rich basalts of Site 216 do not show any substantial differences (Table 9) . They both are characterized by a low Al203 content (<15%). a hi& total iron oxide content (>13%). and a high Ti02 content (1-39) . The only differences between these two types of rocks is the higher H 2 0 content for the patchy basalts. which are also enriched in phyllosilicate minerals with respect to the pyroxene basalt. Both types of basalts have quartz (1-7%) and hypersthene (10-12%) in their norms (Table 9 ). The anorthite content (about 22%) of the normative plagioclase is close to the albite content ( Table 9 ). The normative orthoclase content is variable (2-8%) ( Table 9 ).
COMPARISON WITH OTHER INDIAN OCEAN VOLCANIC PROVINCES
In order to compare the rocks from the northeastern Indian Ocean with other oceanic provinces. published analyses of rocks from the lndian Ocean north of 40's have been considered. These provinces comprise the Indonesian Islands, as well as Christmas (Smith and Mountain, 1925) , Rodrigues , Mauritius (Shand, 1933) , Reunion (Upton and Wadsworth, 1966) . Crozet (Gunn et al., 1970) , New Amsterdam and St. Paul islands (Reinich, 1908) . Also, published data on basaltic rocks and spilites from the M.I.O.R. have been used in this comparison.
Published data from the lndian Ocean are plotted on the total alkali-silica diagram of MacDonald and Katsura 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, and 47 are the basaltic rocks from Site 214. Samples 33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 39 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29 , and 30 are the basaltic rocks from Site 216.
compared to the basin floor rocks and the rnid-Indian oceanic ridge rocks. The basalts from both Sites 214 and 216 are clustered together in a field near the total iron (as FeO) corner while the differentiated rocks from Site 214 are clustered in a field which is slightly depleted in total iron (as FeO) and enriched in total alkalis (Figure 8 ). The trend of the FeO+/MgO ratio of the rocks frorn the Ninetyeast Ridge is similar to the trend of the total iron (as FeO) content of St. Paul. New Amsterdam and Reunion islands (Figures 8 , 10 ). The Indonesian volcanics start off with a less pronounced variation of the FeOf/MgO ratio than the Ninetyeast rocks, and the trend of iron enrichment is also lower than the one followed by the rocks from the Ninetyeast Ridge (Figure 8 ). The Ninetyeast Ridge rocks also differ from typical andesites found in island arc formations and continental calc-alkaline provinces by the absence of modal hypersthene, by the normative quartz content which is usually less than 15%. and by the higher Ti02 content (>l%). The sarne rocks also show a distinct enrichment of magnesia and total iron oxides with respect to the calc-alkaline series from the West Indies and from the Indonesian arc. However, the low K20/Na20 ratio (<l) is sirnilar to the sodic series of the hawaiite-rnugearitebenmoreite suite from Hawaii (MacDonald and Katsura, 1964) .
VESICLES AND AMYGDULES
Vesicles and amygdules ( X . 5 cm in diameter) have been found in the rocks from Sites 213. 214, and 216. The vesicles and amygdules considered here have an average diameter greater than 0.4 cm and are of a nearly spherical form homogeneously distributed. Structurally there are two types of vesicle concentration: (1) the vesicles are located either on the top or at the bottom of a flow at contact with a different unit; or (2) the vesicles are concentrated within the flow itself with no sharp vesiculated boundary (e.g.. Site 213, Core 19, Section 2 and Site 116, Core 37. Section 3) (Figure 2) . The vesicles and amygdules often occur in well-crystallized rocks (Sites 214 and 216) and also in poorly crystallized, scoriaceous rocks (Site 216. Core 37, Section 1 and Core 38. Section 3) (Figure 2) . It has been shown (elsewhere, this volume) that a shallow-water environment gave rise to the sediments overlying the igenous rocks of Sites 214 and 716. Hence, it is probable that sorne of the vesicularity of these rocks has to be attributed to a low pressure extrusive environment. According to Moore's (1965) study of Hawaiian basalts, the likely depth of extrusion for these rocks is subaerial or under shallow-water conditions: however, the depth at which vesicles form is uncertain and rnay Vary with the gas Site 211 is thought to be the first occurrence of arn~hibolitic rocks encountered on the floor of the Indian Ocean. In the Atlantic. amphibolitic rocks were found (Kay et al.. 1970; Bonatti et al.. 1971 ) on adjacent fracture zones of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge Rift Valley at 31°N and in the equatorial region. Other amphibolites have been described from the Palmer Ridge in the North Atlantic Ocean (Cann, 197 1) . Amphibolites of erratic origin were also mentioned by Muir et al. (1964) (Rittman, 1953; Tazieff et al., 1966) is also shown. Metamorphism seems to be the main process giving rise to amphibolitic rocks in the Atlantic Ocean. The amphibolites from Site 21 1 are not similar in appearance to the foliated amphibolite from continental regions. nor are they comparable to other metamorphic amphibolites showing the primary niineral replacement of those found in the Atlantic Ocean. On the contrary, the physical aspect of the amphiboles (i.e., radial growth, felted aggregates), the presence of glass, the lack of foliation, and the absence of any reaction effect such as the replacement of other minerals by amphiboles seem to point out a magmatic origin for these amphibolites. Both types of rock, the diabase and the amphibolite, lack normative quartz and have normative nepheline, which suggests the undersaturated nature of the parental magma. In addition, the presence of mica appears to be restricted to rocks having alkali-basalt affinities (Yoder and Tilley, 1962) . Experimental work (Yoder and Tilley, 1962: Green and Ringwood. 1968 ) has shown that under wet conditions (>2 Kb. H 2 0 pressure) amphibole will be the main phase crystallizing from a basaltic magma. It is evident that the diabase sill and the arnphibolites al1 contain mica, amphibole. and other hydrated phyllosilicates. Also, the water content of these rocks is relatively hi&. The origin of water. critical for the formation of amphiboles, cannot be attributed to seawater contamination since these rocks do not show traces of excessive weathering. Hence, it is likely that the rocks from Site 21 1 were formed from a hydrous melt having an undersaturated character. The nature of this melt could be due to the melting of either a water-rich alkali basalt or an amphibolite.
SP Spilites
The metabasalts of Site 212, from the Wharton Basin, consist of a succession of altered pillow-lavas. The alteration product has been attributed to both weathering by seawater and to a hydrothermal process which is responsible for the presence of chlorite-quartz-pumpellyite assemblages. It is not excluded that hydrous solutions generated deep in the oceanic crust could provide certain Conditions apiropriate for the precipitation of pumpellyitequartz-chlorite assemblages. It is hard to reconcile the idea of low grade metamorphism, as suggested by the presence of chlorite and pumpellyite, with the tectonic setting of the area. It has been shown that the pumpellyite-prehnitequartz facies is stable above about 2 0 0 "~ and pressure higher than 1 kb (Coombs et al.. 1960) . The sediment cover plus the water column above these metabasalts does not even corne close to the above pressure-temperature conditions. The superimposition of the two processes, weathering and late hydrothermal alteration, makes it difficult to speculate on the origin of the metabasalts of Site 212.
The basin floor basalts of Sites 213 and 21 5 represent a series of pillow-lavas lying on top of each other and sometimes having a thin indurated sediment pocket between individual pillow-lavas. The pillow-lava units of Sites 213 and 215 are similar in composition to other rocks of mid-oceanic spreading ridges. However, the K 2 0 content of these rocks is generally higher than the average potash content of the M.I.O.R. basalts. This discrepancy could be due to weathering.
Ninetyeast Ridge samples (Sites 214 and 216) consist of basalts enriched in clinopyroxene (214 and 216) and intermediate differentiated rocks (214) . These rocks differ from calc-alkaline suites by their higher Ti02 content and higher FeO/MgO ratio. Since the differentiated rocks from Site 214 are not similar to the calc-alkaline suites found in continental regions or in island arcs, the name oceanic andesite is a more appropriate term for this type of rock. 
